Bible Commentaries

One Volume Commentaries on the Entire Bible
(Ref BS 491.2 N485 1990)

(Ref BS 491.2 E93 1989)

(Ref BS 491 G78 1999)

(Ref BS 491.2 N49)

(Ref BS 491.2 I57)

(Ref BS 491.2 H37 1988)

Multi-Volume Commentaries on the Entire Bible
(Ref BS 491.2 N484)

(Ref BS 192.2 A1 G3)

(Ref BS 491.2 B67 [circulating copies in Moody])

(Ref BS 491.2 Z65 1994)

(Ref BS 491.2 E96)

(Ref BS 491.2 W67 1982)
Commentaries on Individual Books of the Bible
Most other series are not shelved together as a set but by individual volume according to the particular Biblical book covered. These and other commentaries on individual books of the Bible may be found shelved (according to the order in which the biblical books are found in the Christian canon) by the call numbers given below for Old Testament and New Testament Books.

Where to Find Commentaries: Call Numbers
On the entire Bible (including some multi-volume series). (BS 491 - 495).


(Ref BS 2575.3 K44) [circulating copies in Moody]
--Sacra Pagina Series . Collegeville, Minn.: Liturgical Press, 1991 -
--Reading the New Testament series . Various publishers. (each title begins with “Reading”, eg, “Reading John,” “Reading Mark.”)

On the Apocrypha. (BS 1690 - 1839). (some books covered in Anchor Bible, BS 192.2).

Indexes for Finding Commentary in Journal Articles

Electronic Resources (Available through BearCat)
ATLA religion
Contains:
Religion Index One: periodicals
Religion Index Two: Multi-author works
Index to book reviews in religion

America History and Life
-- Provides historical coverage of the United States and Canada from prehistory to the present
-- Includes information abstracted from over 2,000 journals published worldwide

Classic Protestant Texts
-- Contains more than 1,500 works from Reformation and post-Reformation (16th - 17th centuries)
-- Includes the theological writings of more that 300 Protestant authors, including confessional documents, biblical commentaries, polemical treatises, and Bible translations

Early English Books Online
-- Contains over 125,000 titles listed in Pollard & Redgrave's Short-Title Catalogue (1475-1640), Wing's Short Title Catalogue (1641-1700), and the Thomason Tracts (1640-1661)

Historical Abstracts
-- Historical coverage of the world from 1450 to the present. New Testament Abstracts
New Testament Abstracts
-- Available online through Electronic Resources on BearCat

Old Testament Abstracts
-- Available online through Electronic Resources on BearCat
-- 1977-2002 available on paper (BS 410 O42)

Past Masters
-- Humanities database offering full-text access to excellent editions in original languages and English translations
-- Also contains POIESIS (full-text philosophy journals)

Periodicals Index Online
-- Covers 37 key subject areas in the humanities and social sciences and indexes over 15 million articles going as far back as 1665

Philosopher Index
-- Indexes and abstracts books and journals in philosophy and related fields

POIESIS: Philosophy Online Serials
-- Full-text, fully searchable database of philosophy journals

Religion and Philosophy Collection
-- Full-text articles in religion and philosophy

Religious and Theological Abstracts
-- Available online through Electronic Resources on BearCat
-- 1958-2000 available on paper (Ref BR1 R286)

Southern Baptist periodical index
-- Available electronically through BearCat
-- On paper at Ref BX6201 .B3 1965

WorldCat
-- OCLC catalog of books and other materials in libraries worldwide

Books